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Rendacium - Press Release 

“Punk is back”, as are Rendacium with their latest single Love Me For a Day taken directly from 
their upcoming album [name to be announced soon]. Putting their unique spin on the classic punk 
rock genre, Love Me For a Day really captures a new deeper, more rebellious and thoughtful side 
of the band - not yet seen before. 


Louis quotes: “this song is about putting your middle finger up to society and the people who tell 
you that you can’t love someone because of who they are, whether it’s because their race or 
because of their gender or sexuality, it doesn’t matter, what matters is that you be who you wanna 
be and love whoever you wanna love because that’s what’s important. Don’t let anyone take that 
away from you.” 


“We’re just two weird freaks 
Who ended up in love 
Society screwed that up” 

Brad states: “We picked this song to release first off the album because we felt like it best 
captured where we’re going with the new era of Rendacium. We have quite a diverse range of 
songs on the album and Love Me For a Day perfectly represents what’s to come.”


Louis: “We’re not going to compromise who we are for the people that don’t want to acknowledge 
our voice. This song comes from the heart”


In mid 2020, during the peak of the Coronavirus pandemic, Rendacium began working with an an 
internationally renowned music producer, however, after an agreement could not be reached 
between the band, music producer and management company and after seeking legal advice 
Rendacium made the decision to walk away from both the producer and management company 
going back to being totally independent.  

Despite the current situation regarding the pandemic, Rendacium remain passionate about 
performing live with new bass player Ben Saccone and a brand new catalogue of original music 
that features distinctive and impactful songwriting - taking inspiration off of punk legends Sex 
Pistols as well as pop - punkers McFly, YUNGBLUD and Green Day to mention but a few. 


The lads are excited to embark on their ‘new era’ with a new album coming up and ambitious 
plans for the remainder of 2020. 


Love Me For a Day will be released across all streaming platforms on November 17th at 5pm 
GMT.
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For more information contact: management@rendacium.com 


Music: smarturl.it/rendacium

Website: www.rendacium.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rendacium/ 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/rendacium
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